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Firstly, thanks to the leaders of the two events for August which both carried a
Southern Vineyards theme and were great fun and well attended.
CHEAP FUEL! - Now that I have your undivided attention, I need to raise the
matter of the Australian 4WD & Adventure Show which isdo be held on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday 13 - 15 October 2000.
The Mount Lofty Rangers has accepted a 5m x 5m bare space site in the same location as last year (near the 4WD Action Track) at no charge (valued at $990). The
plan is to use our new double marquee but we still need to secure a trestle table or
two for displays. (If you can help, please see or ring me). A 4WD or other appropriate theme is then required and the marquee will be then decorated to appeal to prospective and existing club members.
At the September meeting I will be asking for volunteers to person our stand for either part or whole days from 13 - 15 October. If you read this after the meeting and
wish to volunteer, a phone call to me would be most welcome. This represents an
opportunity to contribute to the club while meeting new faces and hopefully new
members. Obviously the more volunteers we get the more chance people can get
away and see the rest of the show.
Free entry will be available for members working on the Mount Lofty Rangers
stand. Previous experience is not required as leaflets with all the essential details
and copies of old Rangers Reviews will be there to hand out and when in doubt,
make it up as you go along like I do. Just bring your enthusiasm!
There are also a number of Club Discount Tickets for members and their families
who will not be working on the stand but are still interested in coming along to see
the event.
As some of you may know there has been some talk regarding damage to tracks by
4WD vehicles at Mount Crawford Forest. This damage was not caused by the
Mt Lofty Rangers. I have spoken to the Senior Ranger, Mount Crawford Forest,
and assured him that this was not something which the Mt Lofty Rangers condoned
and that I looked forward to the implementation of the Memorandum of Understanding worked so hard for by ForestrySA and the SAA4WDC over the last few
years.

Well, that's all from me

Regards
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looking forward to the warmer weather in Springtime.
Michael Brett - The Tourists
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George Vlahos was up Auburn way recently and spotted some potential
4WD territory but ran out of time to explore further and didn't have
)t
4WD with him. An interesting track or three runs off Dennis
l;_
(Access via North Street off Main North Road). Could be very interest- .',
ing in the wel Perhaps if other members are up that way they could investigate further and report
"::

a
Road

back.

A couple of websites of interest to those with access to the internet.
Hubert Orbons was given this address for checking on fuel prices.
Could be handy for those long trips away.
www. shell. c om. aulpetrolpricing/index_sa. html
Shaun Lawson also found this web address in a magazine and found it
excellent for finding out distances to a destination, map maker for directions to get there, accommodation prices and bookings, current fuel
prices, places to go, games for the trip, etc.
www.travelmate.com.au
Those people who need information on the GPS visit:
www.gpsoz.com.au
The 4WD Show is being held on 13th - l5th October and as always we
have a site to represent our club. Ifyou have any photos or ideas on
what we could display please speak to Michael Brett.
There is still a need for more marshalls, helpers and prize donations
needed for the 2001 Clayton Raft Race. See Mark Moss if you can help
in any way.

Clayton Committee Members - Meeting Sunday 17th September
1.00pm at Mark & Linda Moss'. Bring a plate to share for lunch.

-,:r

305 South Road Mile End 5031

4WD

New Telephone Numbers
Ph (08) 8234 6877 Fax (08) 8234 6833

Keep your 4WD in TOP condition. Alltrac 4WD can service your
vehicle and stamp your service booklet to ensure warranty conditions are adhered to. Our service technicians work on 4WD vehicles every day and they are 4WD enthusiasts as well. This gives
them the knowledge of knowing exactly"what to look for when
servicing your vehicle and the exceptional standard of workmanship required to ensure that you don't get let down when away on
the beaten track. Remember, for 4WD service, repairs, and wheel
alignment Alltrac 4WD are the experts. We have quality checking
systems in place to ensure that the work performed on your vehicle
is totally and independently double checked prior to release to you,
so that you can head off to the outback with absolute confidence.

Rangers Review
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Old Tailem Town
\

\
N
\

Sundav 22nd October

2000

please register by putting
est. Any further guestions
on 8358

Time: 10.30am

2552.

N

$
{
\

(for morning tea)

- Plenty to see
brochure on board). Cost for
4 children. Free tea, coffee and bisas with BBQ's to BYO lunch or you
r village in Australia

\

\\
2000 Ghristmas Picnic

\

{

Sundav 1Oth December 2000
\Time: 11.00am -

\\

\

{

5.00pm

Loftia Park Picnic Area2

Parents please organise a wrapped and labelled gift for your children up
to $5 for Santa to have in his sack and bring to November meeting.
BBQ available for those interested or BYO picnic lunch and don't forget to
bring a desert to

share!
.\.\\,\'

\\\\\\\\\\\'

.,- o" .\"

, \'"'

Y.\

TCIS Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd
Ken Bradey
Tel 8218 7000 Mobile 0418 807 934
For all your insurance needs.
Specialising in vehicles and camping gear
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"Views expressed in
this magazine
are not necessarily
those of
Mt Infty Ranger's

Inc."
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saw another pilgramage of members
, music and dance extravaganza

ussell's.

L. r

3i['x[:,irY.?ng ot
drinks, we paftook
"?flH:[t:,',?:L"i
wonderful goats cheese,
olives, asparagus spears, marinated mushrooms, sundried tomatoes and capsicum and
assorted greens along with bread to be dipped into pure virgin olive oil.
Several varieties ol pizza appeared over the next couple of hours with the
chilli lamb, chuncky chicken and the decadent seafood with half shell oysters drawing the most gutteral sounds. This was followed by a variety of
dessert plates.

(l ntt
- !l

This was my third visit with the Club to Russell's and I thoroughly enjoyed
the fun, laughter, dancing and friendship. Thank you to Jane and Charlie
for organising the evening and to the following revellers;
Jenny, Peter, Hubert, Lyn, Craig, Kay, Greg, Jackie, Angie, Shaun, Tania,
Wayne, Kim, Carolyn, Ken, Julie, Alan, Merv, Anne, Malcolm, Elizabeth,
Craig, Carolyn, Sam, Richard, Dean, Virginia, Dani, Peter and Lyn. A special mention goes to Darrell for taking the photography and to Paul who
helped me to dance the night away. A final mention to Mark Moss who was
asked to fill a tuppenruare container with pizza to take home to wife Linda
and daughters Chelsea and Stacey but who was seen leaving the venue
empty handed!
Cheryl O'Toole (Casper)

No Pizza Photo, so here's one of Casper Slipping off a track
Rangers

Review
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Calendar of Events
September - October 2000
Sunday Monday Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday Friday

Saturday
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Monday if there is a public holiday) at the
Blackwood Football Club, Trevor Terrace, Blackwood.
^,,

...^,^^*^

at loltyranger@hotmail.com
or visit our Web Sife: www.tcis.com.au/mlr/

You can e-maitus
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OCTOBER2OOO

NGARKAT CONSERVATION PARK WORKING BEE 30th Sept - 2nd

Meet in Main Street, Pinnaroo Saturday 30th at 10am. Bring strong gloves, a
bow or pruning saw and an axe if you have them. You-are only expected to do
as much as you feel able to do. These working bees include cutting back
overgrowth on the Centre Track.
Details: Border Track Maintenance Committee - Kevin 82641656
or Ian 8532 4945

FLINDERS RANGES 30th Sept -2nd
Some people travelling Friday during the day and others after work or Saturday
morning. Incorporating Mt Samuel Trek on Sunday lst October. Camping at
Angorechina Station @ $20 per night with toilet and shower. Mt Carey Sunset
Viewing @ $20 per car. Mt Samuel Trek on Alpana Station @ $40 per car.
Details: Greg Goding 8387 3118
BURRA GORGE 30th Sept -2nd,
Relaxing trip to Burra, visit the historic sites, find 4WD tracks. Last chance
for a camp fire.
Details: Mark Moss 8383 6324
THE CURDIMURKA OUTBACK BALL - SATURDAY 7th
A gala night so you can dress to the hilt, dance and enjoy. Discount prices
available if purchased before 30th April. Camping is free, and there will be
showers and toilets available. Details: Shaun Lawson 8381 7865

KUITPO DAY TRIP - Date to be confirmed (hopefully Mid October)
We are hoping to obtain permission to visit Kuitpo Forest. Will keep you
posted on our success.
Details: Tim Byrne 8322 1324

(Continued on page 10)

Rangers Review
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(Continuedfrom page 9)

NOVEMBER2OOO

ADVANCED HIGH COUNTRY TRIP - 3rd - 12th
This course is for those who would like to get their Advarrced 4WD Certificate.
Vehicle must be up to the challenge as must participants.
Details: Ted Bal 83821963
BOYS FISHING WEEKEND _ 24th _ 26th
As one of the editors of this magazine is a woman
you boys are going or what you are doing.
Details: Tim Byrne 8322 1324

-

I have no idea on where

DECEMBER2OOO

HIGH COUNTRY FAMILY TRIP - 27th - January 6th 2001.
Victorian High Country and Ottway Ranges.
Designed as a family orientated trip radiating out from fixed camping
sites to eliminate constant packing up of equipment. Basic training is
minimal requirement. FULL - NO POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
Details: Mark Moss 8383 6324

NEXT
MEETING
Monday
October 9th
@ 7.30pm

AS

Plumbirsardcrctifiins
Spociatisingin:

* Bosch Hot Waler * Storage Hot Water
* Hot Water Systems * Evaporative Cooling
* Boiler Services + Gas Heating

Shaun Lawson
Tel: (08) 8381 7865 Mobile 0411702742

Page 10
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WDC Driver Training Unit
2

diff Court

ct: Greg Goding -

Mobile:

8387 3118 AH
04L8 807 437

Basic 4WD Certificate
Waiting list available for a course to run before the end of the
year.

Advanced 4WD Course
12th November 2000 with Ted Bal.
Practical 10 days of great time in high country
Sand driving to be conducted elsewhere.
Cost $25 per manual.
3rd

-

Please speah to Greg Goding for more details or to enrol.
1

Xr*

Rangers

Review
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WT bOWTYRhET@ERS
ITEMS FOR SALE
Lets Promote Our Club!!!
Cloth Badges
Car Stickers

$6.00
$2.s0

Name Badges
Initial 2 on joining

$2.s0
$6.00
$6.00
$2.s0
$7.s0

Additional
Replacement
Sand Flags
Tye Plugs

Please see Hubert Orbons for the above purchases 8278 8142.

Windcheaters (fleecy lined)
$29.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on)
Rugby Tops
$s2.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on)
Polo Shirts (short sleeve)
$2s.00
(includes name and logo embroidered on)
Caps (including logo embroidered
$15.00
ffyou require clothing please speak to Max Almond 8278 3848.

on)

ITEMS FOR LOAN
Books
Club Banner
Club Flag
GPS Promotional Videos
Maps

x

Recovery

Kit

Tirfer Winch
Puncture Repair Kit x
First Aid Kit *
2 x Lightwei ght Shelters

with sides.
Please replace used items

Please see Michael Brett for any items you wish to loan 8387 1163.

Page 12
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Emma Brett (13)

4th September

Darien Penno (4)

4th August

Clyde Paton

11th September

Kimberly Orbons (16) 15th September

Samantha Curtis

19th September

Madison Lawson 14;

20th September

Jenny Jones

22nd September Malcolm Curtis (60)

23rd September

Natalie Druzll

26th September

loops;

Neil Penno

6th October

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
Y
Y

x
x
x
x
Y

Y

x
x
x
Y.

Y
x
Y

x
x
x
x
x
Rangers Review
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(Cont inued.from page ) 4 )

Fridav 14th Julv

-

(Dav 7)

We arose about 7.00 am to another beautiful morning, clear and
crisp. Enjoyed a cooked breakfast over the fire, cleaned up and
sorted out what we were going to do for the day. We decided that
we would venture into Innamincka to do our souvenir shopping.
We also had to be back by 1.00 pm as we were walking to the
Choke that afternoon. After the Vz hour drive over the lovely corrugated road, we were at the The Trading Post. Here the kids chose a
T-Shirt each, and we chose the traditional stubby holder, some shot
glasses and a hat pin. Also we decided that we would have a drink
at the front bar of the Innamincka Pub. Now, that is an interesting
place. Firstly, its home of the Dolphin Disco. To our amusement,
and country ingenuity, Dolphin torches are strapped to the blades of
the ceiling fan. Coloured circles are painted on the ceiling and
when the fan revolves, the colours flash. Quite nifty. Also the different types of hats that were displayed at the front bar and these
were also for sale. Underneath these hats, there was a multitude of
stickers from various places and to the right of this was paper
money from all around the world. Leaving the Pub, we caught up
with Nick and Edward who were in town to freshen up. Nick mentioned that someone had been trying to get in radio contact with
them when they were coming into town, but they couldn't pick
them up. We decided to keep in contact with Nick and Edward on
our return journey in case it was something important. Surprisingly, we got good range with our radio, which pleased us, but noone tried to reach us.
Getting back to camp, we threw down a quick lunch, slapped on the
sunscreen, mossie protection (and any other cream we could think
of), and set off for The Choke. Hubert left a note for Nick and Edward as they were running late. The walk seemed longer than2.5
(Continued on page 17)

xxxxxxY.xxyrxxxxrxxrxxxrxxxxxxxxxx
Rangers Review
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who went for a great weekend overall!!!
Angie Lawson (River Rats)
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Y (Continued lront page )
xK kms and with reasonably new shoes, Nat ended up with blisters. Must
remember to pack the sneakers next time. The countryside was quite
I5

r

xx green and slightly slippery and rocky but stunning. On getting to The
Choke you can see how it narrows up, must have been $eat in the
xx flood.
Walking a bit further we found the Aboriginal carvings. Some
x were quite hard to see and you didn't realize that you were walking on
x some of them. With all the walking we stopped here for refreshments
x and energy food, chocolate. Nick and Edward caught up to us about
r
x halfway to The Choke. The walk back was just as interesting with
xx Allan taking an interest in an old tree. We also collected firewood for
x our last campfire. Jayson and Adam did very well with the walking.
x On getting back to camp, more chocolate was required to replenish
x the
x energy levels.
that night was simple - Baked Potatoes with Tuna Mornay and
xxx Tea
Salad. The kids had their usual - pasta. As this was our last night,
Y we did the cake mix and oranges. This involved

cutting off the top

x 113 of the orange and scooping out the flesh. We used these juices to
x make our cake mix,Yz filled the oranges with the mix, wrapped them

xx
buried them in the ashes. These took 20 minutes to cook
Y in alfoil andquite
nice. With the rest of the cake mix we combined toand
tasted
x
x gether, placed in Nat's cake tin (she had everything including the
placed this in Charlie's oven on top of a cake cooling rack
xxY sink),
(Nat's), placed it on the coals and it took 50 minutes to cook. We cut
xx it up and all had a piece with a cuppa. Warm cake and warm cuppa,
After this we all packed up and went to bed as it was gorx filrrrnmm.
to be an early start to get everything packed by 8.30 am on
x ing
Saturday.
xx
arY
x
7Y
x
iY
;,Y
x
aY
xx
ArY
Y
1Y
T"Y
x
xx
tx
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Belair Road Auto Electrical
Formerly Frank 6ready's Auto Electrical Service

Repairs

To

Prop: Tim

Byrne

and

Motor Vehicle Electricar
lnjection JvJrErrrJ
Electronic IFuel
usr rruEL(rvrr
Systems

I Due to technical difficulties
*" cannot produce
I

II
. Air-conditioning Servicing
. RAA/Bosch Battery Sales I
59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062
Phone 8271 7617 Fax 8272 851O
E-mail: BRAE@senet.com.au

o Bosch Electronic Tuning

Tim's Tech Corner
tnis mOnth.

Southern Yales -- An MM Wipery Tour
The day started out at Norman's Wines Winery near Clarendon, I've no idea
whether any supplies were taken on, but in hind-sight, probably should have.
This was an MM type day trip, where the destination is in name only. The
tracks taken through from Norman's W'ines were good, interesting tracks. We
arrived at a watery creek crossing that presented a degree of challenge to some
of the vehicles in the convoy. One vehicle, having a bit of difficulty, decided
to retreat the crossing. Several others of us also decided the discretion was the
better part of valour. We then proceeded along a number more tracks through
the Southern Vales region, finally arriving at a luncheon destination at about
1:00, Kay's Winery. I that a few people sampled some of Kay's products with
lunch. It was a wise move, since this was the first winery stopped at to this
point in time, and it proved to be the last for some time.
After lunch, we headed off for some other tracks, made infamous g@ a previous day trip. The choice of destination was apparently blamed on me. I had
nothing to do with track selection.
We arrived at the final destination of tracking. From this point onwards, it was
up to the steerage abilities of the pilot, or the luck of good fortunes from the
gods, regarding the degree of success of the passage of any one vehicle, ably
assisted by the degree of aggression of the tyres. After various degrees of successful progress along this last track, we retired to Wirra Wirra Winery, for a
late afternoon wine tasting, the first for the day, except for the fortunate few
that topped up at Kay's. It was almost 4:00 by this stage. Other members of
the group then proceeded onto other wineries, but it was at this stage that I departed for the day.
A11 in all, a great day was had by all participants.
Nick Travers

(Rhino)
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Sell, Euy or

Exchange

Sell - Two almost new split rims (silver) to suit 1998 onwards 80 Series Toyota.
$50-00 ono for the pair. Two spade holders that bolt onto spare wheel
carrier of narrow wheel Pajero or Patrol. One will also carry axe or
hammer. $10-00 each. Contact Hubert Orbons at meeting or ph at wk
82013260 ah82788142.
Sell - 2F 4.21itre Petrol. Block - bored & honed facedl Head - new guides,
valves faced, gas seats, rockers faced. Brand new ACL pistons, rings,
bearings. Conrods resized. Crank shaft ground. Full gasket kit
$1800 ono. Contact Richard Curtis 8322 6493
Sell - Five Cooper Discoverer tyres 22517 5R16 on white 16 inch rims, travelled
12,000 km additional spare rim and tyre and 2 new spare tubes. $750.00.
Contact John Ovenden 8370 3008 or 0428 300 033
Sell - 1985 Toyota Four Runner 2.0 Petrol. 280,000kms Exc cond. Extras
include ARB Bull bar, tow bar, lift kit, 6 x Bridgestone Desert Dueler
tyres on Sunraysia rims, UHF radio, box of spare parts, rego to 412007.
$7,990. Contact Neil & Alison McNaughton827T 1767 AH
Sell - Ford Maverick 90, 5 speed SWB. Exc. Cond. Extractors, bull bar,
running boards, wide wheel pack. All options - elec. Windows, sunroof,
etc. 10 stack CD Sony sound system, black duco, gold rims. $15,200ono.
Contact Jace on
0402303 482
Please Note:

All items advertised will only
be publishedfor a maximum of
3 months.
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

Michael Brett

Hm 8387 1163

VICE PRESIDENT

Shaun Lawson

Hm 8381 7865

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

Barb Almond

Hm 8278 3848

TREASURER

Hubert Orbons

Hm8278 8142

ASSOCIATION DELEGATE

Max Almond

Hm 8278 3848

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

Charlie Raphael Hm8358 2552

TRIPS CO-ORDINATOR

Tim Byrne

Hm83221324

EDUCATION OFFICER

Greg Goding

Hm 8387 3118

MAP LIBRARIAN

Merv Tucker

Hm82781414

SOCIAL SECRETARY

Jane Raphael

Hm 8358 2552

PROPERTY OFFICER

Michael Brett

Hm 8387 1163

MAGAZINE EDITORS

Peter Jones

Articles To:
9 Jacqueline Avenue
Woodcroft SA 5162

Fax 8387 51 15
e -mail; lawsonsa @ picknowl.com. au

INSURANCE OFFICER

Hm 8358 3040
Angela Lawson Hm 8381 7865

Angela Lawson Hm 8381 7865

ABORIGINAL LIAISON
OFFICER

Kim Jaffer

(Silly-As-A) WHEEL OFFICER Paul West
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Hm 8270 4075
Hm 8387 1571
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